Directions to 2017 Akron Regional Science Olympiad

The University of Akron
Bierce Library 274 (Check In)
Akron, Ohio 44325

If you are heading South on I-77:
► Exit at the Wolf Ledges/Grant St. exit (first exit after Main St.).
► Turn left on Wolf Ledges (at end of ramp).
► Continue on Wolf Ledges into campus. Just before you reach campus, the road makes a 90° turn to the right and the name of the road changes to Carroll St. Continue on this road, Carroll Street.
► Just after the 90° turn, there is a traffic light. You can go straight through the light and then look for Parking Lot #34 on your left (on Carroll Street) or Parking Decks on your right (on Carroll Street).
► About ½ of a mile past this intersection the road dead ends at a turn-around or loop.

If you are heading North on I-77:
► Exit at Grant St./Wolf Ledges.
► Turn RIGHT onto Wolf Ledges which is the SECOND light.
► Continue on Wolf Ledges into campus. Just before you reach campus, the road makes a 90° turn to the right and the name of the road changes to Carroll St. Continue on this road, Carroll Street.
► Just after the 90° turn, there is a traffic light. You can go straight through the light and then look for Parking Lot #34 on your left (on Carroll Street) or Parking Decks on your right (on Carroll Street).
► About ½ of a mile past this intersection the road dead ends at a turn-around or loop.

If you are heading North on Route 8:
► Exit at Carroll St /Buchtel Ave / Akron University.
► Stay STRAIGHT to go onto Fountain Street.
► Turn LEFT onto E. Buchtel Avenue at the traffic light.
► Turn LEFT onto Spicer Street at the traffic light.
► Look for Parking Lot #1 on your LEFT.

If you are heading South on Route 8:
► Exit at Buchtel Ave/ Carroll St / Exchange St / Akron University.
► Stay STRAIGHT to go onto Goodkirk Road.
► Turn RIGHT onto Buchtel Ave at the traffic light.
► Turn LEFT onto Spicer Street at the traffic light.
► Look for Parking Lot #1 on your LEFT.

YOU MAY OR MAY NOT NEED A PARKING PASS THIS YEAR. CHECK BACK FOR UPDATED DIRECTIONS. You may park at any non-resident lot. If a sports event is scheduled for the JAR or Stadium, then some lots closest to the SRWC (award ceremony location) will be closed. However, lot # 1 across Spicer from the SRWC will be available. If there is an attendant, explain that you are with Science Olympiad and they will let you in without a fee. DO NOT park in Handicap spaces (without a Handicap Permit) or in FIRE LANES or you will be ticketed. DO NOT park at parking meters unless you intend to put money into the meter each hour.

The Awards Ceremony will be held soon after 5:30* p.m. in the Student Recreation & Wellness Center (SRWC) in the Blue Gym located at 382 Carroll Street.

*yes this is much later than as listed last year, but we hope it will be a more accurate time, and will give you time to get a snack